
hike
1. [haık] n

1. разг. длительная прогулка, экскурсия или путешествие пешком
2. амер. воен. марш в пешем строю
3. разг. прибавка, повышение, увеличение (цен и т. п. )

a hike in wages, a wage hike - прибавка к зарплате

2. [haık] v
1. разг.
1) путешествовать, ходить пешком; бродить

to hike about the country [the woods] - бродить /путешествовать/ по окрестностям [по лесу]
we hiked it there - мы добрались туда пешком
we had to hike back to the highway - нам пришлось (пешком) вернуться к шоссе

2) бродяжничать
2. амер. воен. идти в пешем строю
3. разг. (тж. hike up)
1) подтягивать, поднимать

hike up your pants - подтяни брюки
2) подниматься, задираться

her skirt hiked up in /at/ the back - у неё сзади задралась юбка
4. разг. резко поднимать (цены, ренту и т. п. )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

hike
hike [hike hikes hiked hiking] noun, verbBrE [haɪk] NAmE [haɪk]
noun
1. a long walk in the country

• They went on a ten-mile hike through the forest.
• We could go into town but it's a real hike (= a long way) from here.
2. (informal) a large or sudden increase in prices, costs , etc

• a tax/price hike
• ~ in sth the latest hike in interest rates

 
Word Origin:
early 19th cent. (originally dialect, as a verb): of unknown origin.
 
Example Bank:

• It's a long hike from my house to campus.
• The boys havegone on a hike with the Scouts.
• They met on a hike.
• Borrowers will be hit hard by the latest hike in interest rates.
• Higher crude oil prices mean price hikes for consumers too.
• We could go into town but it's a real hike from here.

Idiom: ↑take a hike

Derived: ↑hike something up

 
verb
1. intransitive, transitive to go for a long walk in the country, especially for pleasure

• strong boots for hiking over rough country
• ~ sth (NAmE) to hike the Rockies
2. intransitive go hiking to spend time hiking for pleasure

• If the weather's fine, we'll go hiking this weekend.
3. transitive ~ sth (up) to increase prices, taxes, etc. suddenly by large amounts

• The governmenthiked up the price of milk by over40%.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
early 19th cent. (originally dialect, as a verb): of unknown origin.
 
Example Bank:
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• I always wanted to hike the Rockies.
• If the weather's fine, we'll go hiking this weekend.
• We're planning to hike across the Brecon Beacons.
• You'll need some strong boots for hiking over rough country.

hike
I. hike 1 /haɪk/ BrE AmE noun [countable]
1. a long walk in the mountains or countryside:

a hike in the woods
2. especially American English informal a large increase in prices, wages, taxes etc SYN rise

hike in
The president has proposed a hike in the minimum wage.

price/rate/tax etc hikes
Several airlines have proposed fare hikes, effectiveOctober 1.

3. take a hike American English spoken used to tell someone rudely to go away
II. hike 2 BrE AmE verb

[Date: 1800-1900; Origin: Perhaps from↑hitch 1]

1. [intransitive and transitive] to take a long walk in the mountains or countryside
hike something American English:

His dream is to hike the Appalachian Trail.
2. (also hike up) [transitive] especially American English to increase a price, tax etc by a large amount SYN raise

hike something ↔up especially American English

1. to lift up a piece of your clothing:
She hiked her skirt up to climb the stairs.

2. to increase a price, tax etc by a large amount
• • •

THESAURUS
■to walk for pleasure

▪ take a walk (also go for a walk ) to walk somewhere for pleasure: We went for a walk in the park.
▪ stroll (also go for a stroll) to walk in a relaxed way, especially for pleasure: People were strolling along beside the river. | On
Sunday, they went for a stroll in the park.
▪ hike (also go hiking) to walk a long way in the mountains or countryside as an activity you enjoy: We’re going hiking in
Scotland this summer. | They hiked around the Lake District. | Pat likes doing active things like hiking and horse-riding.
▪ trek (also go trekking) to go for a walk lasting several days or weeks in a faraway place, carrying your clothes with you: I’ve
always wanted to go trekking in Nepal. | They trekked up to Everest Base Camp.
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